
                                                               Anatomy Syllabus 2nd half 

 

Mon: Review HW;  power point discussion 

     start special senses--taste and olfaction---structural anatomy of each pgs:  303--306 ckpts. 5-9   

       1) where are the receptors for each and their respective synapses 

       2)  nerves involved in taste     

       3)  Ions involved in various taste modalities 

  HW:  Vision  pgs 306--310  Structural Anatomy eye /retina  --worksheet /vocabulary 

tues : review HW 

       power point review --Eye and retina structural anatomy--tortora  anatomy skills 

       HW:  Image formation/and Binocular vision   Pgs. 310-314  ckpts 10-12 and worksheet 

wed:   Review HW   

     power point discussion light reflex/ convergence and divergence--importance in proper vision and 

how to correct this//     the opsins for vision:  their recurrent  pathway  

  LAB:  groups to test tastes/smell and follow pathways 

thurs: Groups to peform:   peripheral visual acuity/ decussation of fields of vision 

fri:  testing fields of vision/color blindness/ binocular vision 

 

Mon and tues:   eye dissection in teams/ quiz 

wed:  hearing anatomy/ anatomic structures 

thurs:  cochlear pathway and  hearing/  

        1)  how does the peri and endolymph work on the organ of corti 

fri:  Vestibular pathway and anatomic structures 

        1)  how does the macula and cupula maintain our balance 

 

Mon and tues:    vestibular function/testing hearing with decibels and tuning forks 

wed:   test 

thurs:  endocrine system:  anatomic organs involved 

        1)  How do these hormones work  /lipid vs. water solubility 

fri:   hypothalamus and pituitary/ hypophyseal portal system--how does it function 

        1) how are the hypothalamus and pituitary functions related 

 

mon:  thyroid and parathyroid---anatomy and cells of importance in each 

        1)  hormones related to metabolism/BMR/ O2 uptake/glycolysis/ gluconeogenesis/protein and fat 

metabolism 

tues:  adrenals and pancreas---anatomic divisions and cells of importance 

        1)  hormone functions and relationship to body metabolism 

wed:  con't----hormone relationship to body metabolism/ glycolysis/gluconeogenesis/protein 

metabolism 

thurs:  accessory organs  ovaries and testes 

fri:  test 

 

Mon:  Structural Heart Anatomy/divisions of heart/valve structures/ where are they located 

tues:  Blood flow pathway/ oxygenated vs. deoxygenated blood  

wed:  Electrical conduction system of heart/ effects of sympathetic and parasympathetic 

         1) stroke volumes and cardiac output/ how to calculate/ changes in response to autonomics 

thurs:  the EKG and how it relates to the heart sounds and filling capacity/cardiac cycle   



         1) the functional nodal system of the heart/ cardiac pacemakers 

         2)  how do the atria and ventricles fill/ when does this happen 

fri:  lab /EKG's /blood pressure/auscultation of heart sounds 

  

mon and tues:   Heart dissection 

Wed:  test and practical 

thurs:  Respiratory system structural anatomy 

fri:  How do we generate sound 

       1) How do we breathe/inspiration vs. Expiration pressure changes 

 

Mon:  Gas exchanges/   

       1)What are the changes in alveolar partial pressures of O2 and CO2 vs. the partial pressures of the 

capillaries O2 and CO2?  

       2)  How do we carry our CO2 in our blood ( what form does it take) 

       3)  why is this important 

tues:   con't gas exchanges and buffer system/  

       1)  what are the driving forces behind respiration/ where is the respiratory center located 

wed:  Lung Capacity and our Reserves / How are these measured 

       1)  start lung capacity testing: /  diseases of the lung 

thurs:  Finish Lung capacity testing/  finish diseases of the lung 

fri:   test  

 

Mon:  Gastrointestinal tract / structural anatomy 

tues:  pg. 490  Absorption of nutrients and digestive processes/  areas where this takes place 

wed:  Enzymes of the GI tract / 

        1)  where are they secreted and what are their actions 

thurs:  hormones of the GI tract and vitamin D metabolism 

fri:   reflexes of the GI tract/ responses to stimuli  

       1)  Responses to the Autonomic Nervous system 

 

Mon:  Diseases of the GI tract 

tues:  Test 

wed:  Urinary system/ structural Anatomy/ Internal anatomy of the kidney 

thurs:  the Nephron/structure  

       1) how does it work/pressures in the glomerulus and surrounding capillaries 

       2) What is osmolarity? 

fri:  the glomerular  filtration rate: 

       1)  How is it calculated/   Solve the problem 

      2)  what is the importance of the different reaborption areas of the nephron 

 

Mon:  Responses of the nephron to hormones/ ADH/Aldosterone/Renin/Angiotensis II/  

       1)  what happens if it is not responsive 

tues:  Lab Renal filtration 

Wed:  Finish Renal Filtration/ Kidney Dissection 

thurs:  Finish Dissection 

Fri:  Test---HW:  Reproductive System  Ch 23  worksheet/ male  pgs  572-578 and ckpts 1-5 

Mon:  Review HW   

      power point and discussion of anatomy and hormones 



     HW:  female reproductive system  pgs 579-585  worksheet / ckpts 6-10 

Tues:  Review HW 

     power point and discussion of anatomy and hormones involved in reproduction 

Hw:  Female Reproductive Cycle  585-588 worksheet and ckpts 11-13 

Wed:  Review HW; 

     power point and discussion  

   LAB:  project paper --Infertility  follow instructions 

   Hw:  finish paper and self test 1-19 pgs 598--599 

Thurs:  Review HW:   

    power point discussion 

   Begin cleaning instruments and prepare tables for dissection of cat 

Fri:  Con't  preparation for cat dissection 

 

Monday---Remainder of year we will begin and thoroughly explore ALL the systems we have studied 

through our CAT Dissections 

 


